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NEW SERIES.

FRESHMEN WM THE
DR. KNUDSON TO
SEVENTH ANNUAL WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY BANQUET.
LEAVE ALLEGHENY !TER-CLASS DEBATE
GOES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY

The Most Glorious Celebration Ever Held,
The Great Democratic Event of the College Year Was a
Splendid Success.—Class and College Spirit Ran
Riot for Four Solid Hours.

To Take the Chair of Hebrew and Old '09 Freshmen Take the Affirmative of
Testament Exegesis in the Theologithe Street Railway Municipal Ownercal School of Boston University—
ship Question and Defeat Their

Public announcement was made on
Saturday morning that Dr. Albert C.
Knudson, professor of English Bible in
of the tables, and from the running this college, has been elected to fill
Amidst the discordant din of FreshOld Testa
the chair of Hebrew and Ol
man cheers, the crack! crack! of track was suspended the handsome
class
banner.
The
Sophomore
corner
ment
exegesis
in
Boston
University
Junior toy pistols, the harmonious
murmur of Sophomore songsters, and was attractively festooned in the class School of Theology. This is the chair
the all-pervading presence of Senior colors, green and white, and the tables recently occupied by Professor
were decorated with a profusion of Mitchell. There is still one more step
dignity and calm—to say nothing of
to be taken before the matter can be
frequent manifestations of alumni en- white carnations. The Freshmen, occonsidered settled, and that is for the
thusiasm and faculty exuberance—the cupying the southwestern corner of
seventh annual Washington's Birth- the gym, introduced clever novelties bishops to confirm the election. The
first opportunity for such confirmation
day Banquet made itself gloriously in the way of napkin-constructed tents
placed
at
intervals
along
the
tables,
by
the bishops will be at their semihistoric among all affairs of its kind
and miniature souvenir pennants annual meeting. which will be held at
held hitherto.
mounted on hatpins and impaled be- Evanston, Ill., the last week. in April.
The great democratic event of the
fore each plate. In case Dr. Knudson should go to
undergraduate year might be comThe effect of the whole, when the Boston, as he probably will, Allegheny
pared to a huge cornucopia of class
College will sustain a real loss. Dr.
and college spirit, filled gradually Seniors had thrown their twisting conthroughout the fall and winter months fetti over the flying streamers of the Knudson is a man of marked abilities.
His reputation as scholar, teacher and
with the effervescent gases and ex- canopy above, was a veritable fairypreacher is well known in this replosives of class rushes and debates, land of color and bewitching beauty.
gion. It is no slight recognition cn.
The Dinner Itself.
athletic victories and achievements,
Allegheny College and the work it is
For at least a quarter of an hour betill on the fateful "twenty-second" the
the time announced for doing, that the atuhorities of Boston
whole mixture rushes spontaneously fore six-thirty,
should have selected from its profesto the brim and bubbles gloriously the dinner, the running track was
crowded with a fair assemblage of sors a man to fill the much talked of
over. Such is the only feasible exc
planation of last Thursday evening's banqueters viewing the scene below chair in the School of Theology In
at
demonstration, when as President from this excellent point of vantage. I Boston. The action will call the
Crawford puts it, "the lid was off" The sprinkling of caps and gowns oc- tendon of the whole church to the
vacant professorsh'p in Allegheny Coland the enthusiasm of students, casioned no little comment, this befrig the first public appearance of lege, and also to the college itself.
faculty and alumni ran riot for four
It ought to be gratifying to all friends
solid hours of irrepressible revelry.
these emblems of rank and dignity on
of the institution that the college will
Decorations.
the handsome anatomies of "naughty'not suffer by the attention which will
The decorative scheme was, on the six.'
thus be_attracted to It. .‘
whole. the_most attractive_In_.the
__Promptly at _si x-thirty. _Abe_
at.1_.
fo
At this writifig-W-haVetory of Washington Birthday Banquets march was formed, the faculty and} At
, will succeed
at Allegheny. From the center of the
leading the way, and the class-Ition whatever as to who
highest crossbeam were suspended to es following in reverse order of Dr. Knudson„ but knowing as we do
the railing of the running track the seniority, the Seniors bringing up the what care is taken by the members Of
the board of control and the board of
customary red, white and blue stream- rear with due solemnity. After the '
ers which constitute such a magnifi- general confusion which accompanies trustees in selecting men for profesisorships, we have every reason to becent canopy to the spacious banquet- the seating of so large a number had
room. Below, around all four sides of subsided the divine blessing was in- .11eve that they will see to it that a
the room ran a unique wainscoting of yoked by the Rev. C. Thurston Chase, I good and worthy man is called to fill
blue and gold bunting some six feet pastor of the Congregational church of the chair which will be vacated in
in height; while from the floor of the this city. All remained standing while I June. It will be remembered that
running track at intervals of a few "Thy Name, Dear Alleghe," was sung this chair is the one which was endowel four years ago by the friends
feet from each other hung an array with good effect.
The Juniors, who up to this time !of Bishop Thoburn, and named in his
of Allegheny pennants that showed
honor, "The James M. Thoburn Prooff to good advantage. These const'- h ad
n app earance,
tuted the decorations of the general now sprang their decidedly clever fessorship of English Bible and Philosophy of Religion."
committee.
stunt, amidst the applause of the enMuch surprise is expressed among
Each individual class committee tire house. Headed by a real "colonhowever, was hard at work on its own ial" fife and drum corps; romantically the students here and on all sides are
tables all Thursday afternoon, and the attired in Revolutionary costume ; heard expressions of regret at the
results were indeed gratifying For with cocked hats, powdered hair, and loss, for Dr. Knedson is one of the
the first time since the origin of the dangerous-looking flint-lock muskets— most, if not the most, popular profescustom of holding a banquet °a the the entire Junior class paraded down sor in the college. He has been a fair
twenty-second of February, the Preps. the central aisle, divided, met again minded, zealous worker not only for
t college but for every student in
—on account of their numbers and the at the other end of the room fired a the
limited floor-space—were denied the volley, and were seated, while the attendance. His classes are more
privilege of feasting with their elder building rang with applauding cheers. than liberally elected by upper classmen not only because of their remark
brothers and sisters. This fact made
Thereupon the Seniors, according to I
it possible to give each of the four long-established custom, set the ball able faith !n his ability as an instruccollege classes a corner to itself, rolling with a rollicking class song, tor, but because of their admiration
which, perhaps, added materially to ending with a shower of confetti that of him as a man whose heart overthe general effect of the class decora- transformed the appearance of the flows with the spirit of human kindness and consideration.
tions.
room and put the Seniors, too, to the
Followtrg is a short account of his
The Seniors, occupying the south- good with the enthusiastic concourse.
eastern corner of the Gym., easily car- Songs and yells by the three other career prior to h's coming to Alleried off the palm in the artistic effect classes followed in regular order, gheny: Dr. Knudson was born in
of their tables and side-walls. With while enthusiasm and good-natured Grandmeadow, Minn., in 1873. His
the huge red and white '06 banner rivalry reigned supreme. There was father was a member of the Nor-,
forming an effective background, the hardly a moment's pause during the wegian-Danish conference, having
tables were arranged so as to form a entire evening. At one time for as been in the active ministry, as pastor
and presiding elder, for 34 years. He
hollow square under a beautiful show- much as five minutes, all four classes
graduated from the University of
er of red and white crepe paper. The were on their feet at the same time,
tables were artistically decorated with evidently vying with one another as to Minnesota in 1893. Boston University
vases of red carnations and twisted who could make the biggest noise and gave him the degree of B. T. B. in
strips of red and white crepe. Thirty- stick to it the longest. The alumni 1896. The next year was devoted to
six red pennants, with the '06 chimed in with a yell now and then post-graduate work in philosophy and
numerals, adorned the side-walls—one just to show that they hadn't forgotten theology in the same Institution. He
for each member of the class. The the tricks of their student days; while was then elected Jacob Sleeper Fellow
Junior tables were artist:cally over- the faculy fairly outdid themselves for the year 1897-'98, and did his work
hung with streamers in the class with their specially prepared songs at the Un'versities of Jena and Berlin.
Boston University gave him the decolors, bearing small paste-board and yells.
gree of Ph. D. in 1900. From 1898 to
hatchets. Broad strips of yellow crepe
1900 he was professor or cnurcn Inspaper were stretched down the center
(Continued on page two.)
tory in Denver University, doing some
biblical work at the same time. From
A FEW STATISTICS OF INTEREST.
1900 to 1902 he held the chair of
biblical literature and history at
Original membership of Oratorical Association
Baker University, and since 1902 he
8
Number enrolled during past week
has been professor of the English
26
Present total membership
Bible and philosophy of religion in
34
Number of college students unenrolled
Allegheny College_ Joining the Colo241
Total number of Col'ege and Preparatory students unenrolled
rado conference In 1898, he was
392
The admission fee is 25 cents.
transferred later to the Kansas conThe treasurer is Mr, F. L. La Bounty.
ference, an dis now a mcmner of the
East Ohio conference.
+NW

ON MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Sophomore Rivals — Cravner and
Gehr Debate for '09, Greer and Weldon for '08.

U0,1 1 Mil
Jewelers and
Opticians
Have you seen our natty new

The Freshman-Sophomore debate at college pins and seal fobs?
the College Chapel Friday evening reEYES ACCURATELY FITTED.
sulted in a victory for the Freshmen,
holding the affirmative. Supported by
Established 1 8 74.
their respective classes the men of
both teams put up excellent work. The
question under debate was the much
discussed problem of municipal ownership of street railroads. It was
handled by all the men in an interesting way. Both classes were out in
large numbers and cheered lustily for
their men. After the decision was
rendered the joy of the Freshmen was
unconfined. Frantically shaking hands
with each other they rushed down the
aisle and carried their representatives,
Cravner and Gehr, out of the building.
The Sophomores were represented
by Messrs. Weldon and Greer. Their
work showed good systematic effort.
The decision was not a unanimous
one for the Freshmen.
Mr. Andrew Robertson presided.
The judges were Dr. Clarence F.
Ross, Dr. S. R. Cook and Prof. Fred S
Breed. The question as stated read:
Resolved, That municipal ownership
and operation of street railways is
preferable to ownership and operation
by- Orly are COrtioratrot: --Tfir -arguments of the men in brief were as follows:
Mr. Cravner, the first speaker in
the affirmative, introduced the debate,
and spoke In part as follows: It is
the business of my colleague and myii:audcgee,
self to defend the affirmAtive of this
\' Kincaid &
Wood.
question. I will discuss the question
Copyrighted, 1905
from the standpoint of the traveling
public, while my colleague will discuss
the question from the standpoint of
the municipality itself. Municipal
ownership and operation of street
railways is preferable, because It
would improve the efficiency of the
service. There would be this improvement because the management
would be in the hands of those financially interested in the excellence of
the service; that is, in the hands or
the people. Private monopoly does
The suit for the young man
not atm at service, but at dividend. If
who relies on his clothes to
the people own and operate the railset off every ounce of vigor
way, and if interest in its management
and character he possesses.
is excellence of service, the people
(Continued on page four.)
Very popular with the young
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The
Campus
Sack

TEAM

LEAVES

FOR NEW

YORK

TRIP.

St. Lawrence, Potsdam and Colgate.
Manager Stunts and his men manage to keep busy of late. They left
town Saturday morning In the best of
spirits for a four days' trip in New
York state, playing games on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights respectively with St. Lawrence, Potsdam, and the strong Colgate team
which defeated Allegheny last year on
the Colgate floor. The team returns
to Meadville Thursday morning.

men of the collegt s, and the
free-stepping, athletic, openair set. Exclusive with

F. G. Prenatt,
220

Chestnut St., Meadville,

MEADVILLE

Steam Laundry
Chas, H. Eisenman, Agent.

Grp. the ind M9B
ful
um, u

Think of how long the soles of your shoes would.
last if you carried them in your hands.

Our $5.00 Suit Case
is made of good heavy leather—just like thesoles of your shoes.

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS A SPECIALTY.
297 Chestnut Street.

College Clothes. Your size is here in the style you like. Lorz's.
-president will go about it, to nourish as applause. At the close of Mr. Starthe rare flower that he Nvorked so hard devant's toast, the entire company
rose to their feet and sang "Hail, Al-*sued Weekly by the Students. to bring into being in honor of our
legheny."
great national hero.
In Advance, $1.00.
The next toast, "Eve's Apple," was
Oat Year $1.50.
responded
to by Miss Alice HuntingSingle Copies, 5 Cents.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY BAN- don Spaulding. In a most witty and
entertaining manner Miss Spaulding
QUET.
The Campus is forwarded to all subdiscussed coeducational college life
scribers until an explicit order is refrom the woman's standpoint, group(Continued from page one.)
•ceived for its discontinuance, and uning her "arguments" under two heads,
til all arrearages are paid according
first,
what woman in general has to
An amusing feature of the evening
to law.
was the faculty stunt, originated, it is offer man in general, and second,
Subscribers are requested to inform
said, by the scholarly and sedate Dr. what woman le Allegheny has to ofthe Business Manager of any change
Mu—nger. At any rate, the learned fe• man in Allegheny. There are two
of address.
Doctor seemed to have something of classes of men, the "found out" and
communicabusiness
Send all
profound importance on his mind, for the"unfound out." Man admires
tions to C. J. COGGON, Meadville, Pa., during a lull :n the proceedings, he woman for he submissiveness and for
Office Phi Gamma Delta Place.
gravely arose and began to harangue her truth-telling. Woman is original;
the company in German. Some of his while man is notably unoriginal, espesentiments, however, seemed to irri- cially In making love and prayer. Man
Editor In Chief.
tate a's collengee. Dr. Elliott, who im- is easily spoiled. The only man who
J. R. CRAWFORD.
mediately jumped to his feet and wasn't spoiled by being lionized was
damned Herr Mulfinger in tae most Daniel. As for the woman in Alleviolent and ungentlemanly "cuss- gheny, she must create a world of
Associate Editor,
words" of the Greek language. This her own, neither imitating nor antagoG. H. LIPPITT.
angered the conscientious Professor nizing her sterner brother, the man in
Ross, who expressed himself in the Allegheny. Miss Spaulding recited
Athletic Editor.
by no means ambiguous terms of the some clever doggerel, illustrating her
A. W. RODERTbUN.
Fourth Catalinian Oration. Doctor various poiets. She was enthusiasticalLockwood row sprang to the relief of ly applauded at the close of her
Literary Editor,
the outnumbered registrar and began speech.
Mr. La Bounty. responding to
to reel off Paradise Lost at sonic
F. L. LaBOUNTY.
length. Put by this time the moth was "When I Was a Professor," posed as
in a perfect uproar of laughter and ap- a gray-haired sage of the year 1931,
Local Editor, ,
plause, and there was little for the come back to tell of the days when
F. L. KNAPP.
four gentlemen to do but become in 190G he was a member of the
august body who held weekly facultyreconciled to the inevitable.
Alumni Editor,
During all this t'me a very excellent meetings at "Old Allegheny." In a deW. C. CRAVNER.
menu was served by the ladies of the cidedly clever way he rubbed the
State Street Methodist Episcopal "hard" mid year examieations, the
Quill Club, and other "knockahles,"
church.
Religious Editor,
referring in conclusion to the final
The
Menu.
FLORENCE GRAUEL.
settlement of the foot ball question
Mashed Potatoes
Roast Beef
by reducing college athletics to a
Jelly
series of boxing matches between the
Exchange Editor.
Brown Bread
White Bread
various "Prexies" over the land. With
GEORGIA GALLUP.
Olives
Chicken Salad
John L. Sullivan's election to the chair
Coffee
of ethics at Harvard came the downPublisher.
Pickles
Cheese Wafers
fall of Allegheny.
Orange Cake
Mints
C. J. COGGON.
President Crawford responded to
Chocolate Cake
White Cake
the last number on the toast-list, "AlIce Cream
Assistant,
legheny," in a felicitous manner, reAt the close of the dinner itself, Dr. lating a number of good stories, and
F. L. KNAPP.
Frank C. Loci; wood read telegrams of 'rubbing,' in his turn, tne "cow-boy
congratulation from Allegheny alumni costume which seems to be gaining
Entered as Second-Class matter
in all parts of the g:one, after which prevalence on the college campus.
October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at
he introduced the toast-master of the
At the close of the toast-list all
Meadville, Pa., under the Act of Conevening, the Reverend Dr. Camden M. rose to their feet and sang the nagress of March 3, 1879.
Cobern, of Chicago.
tional hymn.
The Toast-List.
The Washington Birthday
Dr. Cobern, who is, by the way, a
It was found in the physical examiClass Dinner just past brought graduate of • tha4 college, class of '7G,
nations at Yale that 38.8 per cent. of
Spirit. with it as fine a lot of or- prefaced the remarks of the evening the Freshman class wears glasses, 6
ganized class spirit as has in a most delightful manner. He al- per cent. have never been vaccinated,
luded briefly to the spirit of the day, 18 per cent. cannot swim and 44.3 per
been seen or heard on the hill for
and brought out in a most forcible
several years. It was of a good way the difference between the col- cent. use tobacco.
wholesome sort that made everybody lege of today and that of a century
feel good. It cannot help but make and a quarter since. Dr. Cobern's
everybody say, "more." Now that it words were gracious, humorous, and
to the point, and were warmly apis over it seems a pity that the classes
Dealer in
plauded.
should drop back to their old state of
Prof. L. R. Brown responded to the
Watches, Diamonds,
lethargy.
first toast of the evening, entitled
Now that class spirit is a reality "The Shadow of George Washington."
here, as it is something that has life In his customary facetious style, the
speaker proceeded to draw the highly
enough to make itself felt, it is very
erroneous conclusion that his name as
proper for us to consider how this it appeared on the toast-list was in of All Kinds, Inlaid Gold, Glass
Ware, Cut Glass and
spirit may be cultivated and used. We apposition to his subject; expressing
Hand Painted
would suggest that the class meet- his belief that shadows, or ghosts,
China.
"like
Freshmen,
should
be
seen.
not
ings be continued for a time and some
heard " Continuing in serious vein,
of the many good songs be sung, not
Prof. Brown spoke effectively on the
for practice now, but for the sheer character of Washing-ton; pointing
pleasure of singing. A glance over out his invincible spirit in the face of
the song lists of the four classes terrible opposition and discourageshows much good material that will ment, his humanity at a time when
Passenger Department.
war was essentially inhuman and barotherwise be relegated to dusty corTime table :n effect September 17,
barous, and his moral strength in reners. It is quite a possibility that sisting the temptations of ambition by 1905. All trains daily except Sunday
Adelbert College of W. R. U. will send which Caesar and Napoleon met their Eastern, Standard or C'ty time. Con
a Freshman debating team against a fate. He was true to the end, refus- nections at Meadville Junction with
Freshman team selected from our ing a crown offered him by an eman- main line trains.
Leave Meadville.
cipated people. "I toast," said Prof
class of '09. Under such circumstances
Brown, "George Washington, child 7:30 a. m.—To Linesvllle, connecting
what would give the Ohio visitors a of destiny because devotee of duty."
at Meadville Jet., for Erie,
better Impression of the little PennThe next toast, "High Life at AlleConneaut, 0., Butler and Al
legheny•
sylvania college than a rousing re- gheny," was responded to by Mr. W.
hearsal of the twenty-eight songs th at S. Taft, '06. Dividing "high life at 11:28 a. m.—To Meadville Jet. conAllegheny" into three phases, social,
necting for Erie and Conmake up the Freshman list.
intellectual and religious, Mr. Taft
neaut, 0.
Or again, when Oberlin comes here got off a number of clever rubs on 1:55 p. m.—To Meadville Jet. conon March the ninth, who can est:mate faculty and students; ending in a
necting for Butler and Allegheny.
the effect on our team of four classes more serious manner by eulogizing the
turned loose with as much enthusiasm four years spent at co'lege as the best 4:68 p. m.—For Llnesville, connectyears of a lifetime, and pledging the
ing at Meadville Jet. for
as was recently displayed. With
faculty as the greatest factor in that
Erie, Conneaut, 0., and
Sophomore matched against Freshman four broadening and developing years
Grove City, and at Linesand Senior against Junior to out-yell of a student's life. The Glee Club
ville for Sharon and New
Castle.
the other for Old Allegheny—well at Quartette, consisting of Messrs. Ferry,
Swanson,
Clark
and
Lick.
sang
the
least Oberlin could go away saying that
"College Medley," and gallantly reArrive at Meadville.
the rooting was something like what
sponded to an encore with that old 9:20 a. m.—From
Linesville, Erie.
they have at home. We believe that favorite, "The Tack."
Conneaut, Greenville, Grove
class spirit, exercised in this way,
Miss Grace Heederson. '92, reCity.
would be productive of far better re- sponded in a charming manner to the 12:45 p. m. — From Linesville, Alle
gheny and Butler.
sults than the nocturnal mud-rolling, toast, "Symbols of Patriotism."
Mr. W. L. Sturd"vant, '08, respond- 3:12 p, m —From, Meadville Jet., Erie
iodine-smearing bouts that are freed to the toast, "The Divine Comedy."
and Conneaut.
quently Indulged In under the shade He very hnmorously described an 7:07 p. m.—From
Linesville. Alleof our great campus trees.
imaginary trip through paradise, purgheny, Butler, Erie and
Conneaut.
Can we not get together on this gatory, and the infernal regions, acE. D. Comstock,
while we are In the mood? Cannot this cording to the most rrescribed method
of Dante. A number of good local
Gen. Pass. Agent.
spirit be cultivated and used to good
hits gave zest to the occasion, and seR. A. Hayes,
advantage? We hope that each class cured for the speaker a hearty round
Agent, Meadville, Pa.

THE CAMPUS.

W. HECKMAN

!Jewelry

008301110i & [(IN Erie N1110(11.

"Or ME. "N. & F. " Snots. ' Cross" 8i10eS.
A. H. KOHLER,
Fastidious Shoes for
Fastidious People.
208 CHESTNUT STREET.

Pennsylvania College of Music.
Director, Harry Waithe Manville. Voice.
MATILDA JOHNSON KNUDSON,

FLA VIA DAVIS PORTER.
Pipe Organ.
J. BROAVN M
n, tfandolin and Harmony.
IONA N1'001)COCE.,
China Painting.
EDITH .1. RODDY,
Painting and Drawing.

MARY THORP GRAHAM,
P ian o .

EDWIN E. HOLT,
FLORENCE It. ILLWIT,

Excellent Facilities.

Most Approved Methods.

Complete Course Leading to Diplomas.

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE.
PRELIMINARY FALL COURSE I3EGI NS SEPTEMBER I.
REGULAR WINTER COURSE BEGINS SEPTENIBER 20.

Liberal Teaching Facilities; Alodein Colleee Buildings; Comior , ;,ible Lecture Hall
and Amphitheater:.; Large and Convetely Equipped Laboratories; C.ipacious Hocpitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Department br'i'e iching Clinical Oh tettics; Large
Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and address DAVID STIZEF,TT, M. D ,
712 Park Ave., 13aliimory, Md.

Jr

JULIUS

Merchani Tailor,
940 11arket St., Meadville, Pa.
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing,

PARK AVENUE
LIVERY STABLE
BOUD L. LYON, PROP.

B. -,th Telephones No. 43.
Park avenue, between Chestnut
and Arch.

New 'Phone 635.

Elmer A. Smith,

DR. W.. B. TOWNSEND,
(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See,)

REGISTERED

PHARMACIST
Corner Market and Chestnut
Streets.
Agent for Morris' Chocolates
in packages for sc to 80c.

I) _11-1]1■7- T
Room No. 7,
Phoenix Block.

At t h e Enterprise
You will find beautiful, new,
exclusive ideas in the nineteen hundred and five
.. SPRING MILLINERY ..

Western Pennsylvania tfetlical College

274 Chestnut Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
:SESSION

OF 1995-1906—TWENTIETH

MEADVILLE, PA.

YEAR.

Medical Department of the Western University
of Pennsylvania.
Graded Courses of Eight Months: commenelnp
Oct. 1, Mi. Four years required. Instrf
practical. Superior clinical advantages ousted
student. College and Clinic Buildings Commodious Extensive Laboratories and A pparatus
Hospital Medical Clinics. and Ward bed-Edtle (HuIcs, Surgical and Medical, Operating and Matet•
nits. and Dispensary and Out - door Clinics daily.
Laboratory work continuous. quizzes regularly.
For particulars, address
Dr. J. C. LANGE, Dean.
129 Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Business Correspondents will address
Dr. W.J. A sdnle, Secy Board of Trustees,
5523 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, 1's.

GEORGE R. PRA1T,
THE UP-TO-DA713

PHOTOGRAPHER,
245 Chestnut Street,

Meadviii]e
Successor to W. F. ,Stewart.

Fobs, Pins, Medals,
Banners, Hats,
Caps.
Pennants for all Colleges carried in Stock.

.

John J. Shryock Co.
Carpets. Furniture,
Paper
H.tngings,
Drapery, Bedding,
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Ballinger & Siggins

GOT('
411 E. 57th Street.

S T,

MEADVILLE, PA.

FOR

COLLEGE SUPPLIES.
Drugs, Perfumes, Etc. . Draughtsman's

Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photographic Goods, Huyler's Candles.

Water and Chestnut Streets,
Meadville, Pa.

F. K. EASTERWOOD
Prtscription Druggist
Southeast corner Park Ave. and Chestnut St.
Night bell at Chestnut street door.
Telephone No. 6o, either line.

ASH

DONALDSON.
Send for Catalogue.

The Medico - Chirurgical College
of Philadelphia.
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

Has a carefully graded course of four sessiong of
eight months each. Session of 19X, 6 begins about
September 23. A d van ed sbind op; to CO' lege
graduates with the requi•ite biological
Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Clasues; Clinieal
C,ottferetiee; Modified Seminar Methods, and
thoroughly Practical Instruction. Particular attention to laboratory work and ward class and
bedside teaching. Unexcelled (•ideal facilities,
there having been over If4.41 ward eases lit the
Hospital. and over 59.n. 0 dispensary visits in 1904
The clinical arnphithf etre Is the largest and
finest in the world. the hospital is newly reconstructed and thoroughly modern hi every respect. and the new laboratories are specially
planned and equipped for individual work by
the students.
The College has also a Department of D'ent1,t,y and. ft Depnrtotent or Pharmacy, In
each of which degmes are granted at the end of
graded courses. For announcements or further
Information apply to
SENECA EG BERT, M. D.,

Dean of the Department of Medicine,
1713 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

0001. Bay MEM
Water St. foot of Arch

J. H. FRISK
CONFECTIONERY
974 Water, cor. of Arch.

Fish and Ousters
The only honss in the city receiving
Fresh Oysters Daily.

Lake Erie Fish Co., 712 Park awe.

the College cigar Store
H. DIKEUTLINE.

223 Chestnut Street.
Phone,

F. E. VAN FATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts.

1 40

Distinctive College Clothes at Lorz's.
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THOMPSON SPEAKS
ON LABOR REFORM

Nigetulorf

1 A.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT.

Allegneny will be represented this
week at Nashville, Tenn., in the Stu(lent Volunteer Convent:on by Misses
BEFORE THE STUDENT-BODY.
Phoeba Finley and Clara Wheeling,
of Messrs. W. R. Main and R. B. CallaOr. David D. Thompson, Editor
parNorthwestern Christian Advocate, han. Six hundred colleges will
ticipate,
but
the
city
is
not
large
Addresses Student-Body on Labor
enough to accommodate those who
Reform.
! planned to be present, so that the

Merchant

tailor

the labor union was not a feature of I
twentieth century life, but that it had
been common to almost all ages, 1 :
starting with the very earliest peo- •.

Dealers in—
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

fine Shoes

-

College of Liberal Arts

Address Dean Wm. M.
Warren. 12 Somerset et.

9

ROO I'S,
SLIPPERS,
RUBBERS,

School of Theology

opens Sept. 10 Addiess - Assistant Dean
C. W. Risliell, 72 Mt. Vernon st.

School of Law

opens Sept. 25. Address Dean Melvin M.
Bigelow Isaac Rich Hall,Ashburton place

Graduate Department

Plidosopeical and Literary course. For
graduates only. Address Dean B. P.
Etowne. 12 SMIICTSel St.
W. E. HUNTINGTON. President.

[xchanPe PeparimPnt

FEKU.211Eb==taU2SC.Za

945 Water Street,
IVIEADVILLE -

PENN'A.

I The Newport News Alumni Association passed resolutions lately to ask
, the state for an appropriation of $55,000 for the University of Virginia.
reported for
Over 100 men have
base ball practice at Harvard.

Che Caw Drug More
Draught man's Supplies,
Artists' MatcriAls,
Photographic Goods,
Fluyl•r's Candies,
Innovation Soda Water 365
days every year.

1 01N 11 011 1E

The Dramatic Club of the University of California w'll give the "Manaeuvres of Jane," an English comedy,
next month. The two societies of the
university were very successful in
their work last year.

You can do this even while earning
your own college expenses, and at the
same time acquire

BALLINGER 8 SIGGINS,
Water and Chestn..t Sts.

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS '"RAINING,
Which will Open Your way
to a Successful Career.

A. KREUGER,

A college course needs supplementing by Business Experience. Do not
neglect this phase of your education
until you find yourself handicapped on
leaving college.

Sororities have been prohibited at
CONSTITUTION FOR ALLE- Drake.
GHENY LIT. SOCIETY.

Here is what one College Graduate says:

1 The Col lege Florist
Store, Corner Market and Center Ste.
Both 'Phones.

J. M. ROBINSON,
Corner Water and Arch

"I worked my way through college
by selling Keystone views during my
vacarons. Moreover, on graduating
from college I had a $1,000 bank account, all from selling views."
You Have the Same Chance; Call on
the

KEYSTONE VIEW CO.,

Streets,

GROCER.
Schumacher Snow Flake Flour.
White House Coffee.
Canned Fruits of All Kinde
Heinz's Baked Beans.
Angel Food and All Kinds of Oakes.

Fifth Ward,
MEADVILLE, PA.

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE

THE STUDENTS'
BARBER SHOP.

YOUR PHOTOS MADE BY

FOWLER.

ANDREW 3. SPORR,

E

stitute on February 22. They invited
Purdue will soon nave a new cavil
all Pennsylvania students to banquet
with them, but the spirit of it all was eng'neering building which will cost
about $40,000.
to remember "Allegheny."

Ist.—They are beet posed.

250 Chestnut Street.

2nd.—They are best lighted.
2rd.—They are the latest styles.

The Place to (iet

CLEAN SHAVE OR A
NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A
SHORT TIME is .1T

GROUPS

A SPECIALTY,

Chafing Dishes
Nickel Ware

PERRY'S,
244 Chestnut Street..
Ask the old Students
about our work . . .

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Cutlery
Sporting Goods,
(,:as Light.Supplies

DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY

,t Ilegheny Gas Mantles

The Fees for this Department have Not Been Raised for the Season of toog-o6.
As a distinct part of the Medico-Chirurgical Co:lege, the Department of

Dentistry offers superior advantages to its students. The clinics of the
college present wide opportunities for the practical study and oral surgery,
as well as supplying abundance of material for practical work in the Dental
Infirmary. All of the privileges of the students of the Medical Department
of the College are accorded to the Dental students. A complete system of
quizzing and preparing the students for examination. Illustrated catalogue
describing courses in full, and containing all information as to fees, etc.,
sent on request to
ROBERT H. NONES, D.D.S., Dean, 17th and Cherry Sts., Phila., Pa.

Basket Ball.

L

Reading Lamps

TORDELLA.

Stoves, etc.

Home-made Chocolates,
Fruits and Fine Package Goods

H. M. Petting,ell FIRER
Ea %tore
UP TO DATE FRAMING.

U

ON CO

Dry Goods, Cloaks
and Millinery.
MEADVILLE,

PA.

964 Water Street

JOHN A. YOCUM

Art Store

•

Graham & McClintock,
9(h Water Street.

CHESTNUT STREET.

5

—Home Schedule.—
January 8.—Allegheny 27; Yale 17.
January 12.—Allegheny 27; Buchtel 14.
January 19.—Allegheny 21, Westminster 13.
February 9.—Allegheny 32, Wooster 21.
March 2.—Penn'a State College.
March 9.—Oberlin College.
March 16.— W. U. P.
March 23.—Geneva College
March 29. —East Liverpool.

Offers rletropolitun Advantages of
Every Kind.

,pens Sept. 2 / .

F.TC.

' E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe
Earnest Attempt to Further Literary have offered to give $1,000 as the beSociety Interests.
ginning of a fund for the establishne'ng made ment of a chair of dramatic art at
An earnest attemr
by a few of the students to awaken George Washington University.
the literary societies at Allegheny
About 1,263 men eat at Memorial
from their obstinate lethargy. Hence
Allegheny Literary Society, finding Hall of Harvard daily. The memberthe old constitution out of date and ship has an increase of 150 over last
entirely inadequate for the two-term year.
system, appointed a committee to
draw up a new constitution and byAt Amherst the Freshman class has
laws. The committee presented the been separated into 16 basket ball
result of its work on Monday evening teams. Each member of the class is
and after discussion and revision, the required to play as it is a part of the
new constitution was adopted. The regular gymnasium work.
society now hopes to meet the new
conditions at Allegheny, and is countAt Princeton the trustees have
ing on booming literary work In the adopted a new system of chapel atFuture.
tendance. Formerly each student was
assigned a seat in chapel. Now each
W. J. Hew"tt and H. J. Wood, both student receives a blank slip on enof the class of 1905, held a Pennsyl- tering which he signs and leaves at
vania banquet at Garrett Biblical In- the door as he goes out.

CLEANING and PRESSING

H. Weber & Co. Boston University

Michigan, Cornell and Wisconsin
have organ!zed a Cosmopolitan Club.
A Japanese student was elected as its
first president.

best of men.
NEW

f rom ‘7.4, tit/
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pies. He traced its beginning and development. He theated to some ex- I .-- 4-44".;-4...4" .44"2-*0-04 '1' c`-°0-.4'..IP
tent the growth of man through the ! Students of Leland Stanford Univerfour stages of anarchy, slavery, serf- say are trying to raise funds by subdom and competitive labor sy: tern. In scription for the construction of a
all th's he emphasized the 'Offence running track.
of religion in all industrial conditions
from the beginning.
From the early beginning the
growth of the labor union was followed through the different nat:ons. The
conditions of the various countries
were compared, and a statement of the
present problem was matte. In an
hour's lecture it was possible to giVe
but an idea of the largeness of the
subject without going into the details
of present conditions.
In closing Dr. Thompson made a
plea to all young men who expected to
enter law as a profession to make a
deep and careful study of the labor
question. It opens a great field of
service to the coming lawyer. It is
bringing a work that is worthy of the
finest equipment and requiring the

Lave you come in
and see Our Line of Winter Suitings and get our

prices.
Suits 4411

Chestunt St.

Savoy Blocli

The second lecture of the course on delegates had to be uniformly reduced. The generous services of the
modern forward movements and remusical organizations of the college
forms was given on Wednesday mornand the handsome patronage of the
ing, February 21st, at the regular
general student body in the recent enchapel hour by Dr. David D. Thomptertainment have made it easily possison. Dr. Thompson, as edItor of the
ble to send the quota allotted to AlleWestern Christian Advocate, is a
gheny. In addition, Dr. Smith, who
recognized authority on labor matters.
has been leader of the Mission Study
His lecture on The Labor Question
Class the past five years, has gone as
was in the nature of a history of the
the appointed representat:ve of the
labor union, from the earliest time.
Dr. Thompson showed clearly that faculty
,
to the gathering.

E WOULD LIKE TO

Picture Framing.
296 Chestnut Street.
Students. we solicit your trade.

Dr. W. C. Carpenter
DENTIST
OVER WILSON'S MUSIC

New 'Phone 433.

STORE

Drs. D. C. & W. C. Dunn
DENTISTS,
Arch Street and Park Avenue.
MEADVILLE, PA.

Regal Shoes in 1/4 Sizes.
Quality, Style and Perftct Fit Guaranted. . .
A. W. DONALDSON, Agent.

KEPLER hOTEL
MEADVILLE, PA.

.

Look them over; the latest fabrics. Nothing missed at Lorz's.
••.1

---ership puts labor above capital. PHvate ownership sacrifices right of employees. Municipal ownership gives
shorter hours and higher wages, thus
why Smith's Toggery
furnishing no cause for strike.
(2) Municipal ownership diminishes
has most of
political eliminating the source of corruption, viz., private corporations.
Municipal corruption dates back to
FOUNDED IN 1815.
the control by private corporations of
natural monopolies. Franchises must
Good Traditions, Strong Faculty,
The largest and best assortment of
be procured, renewed and enlarged.
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses, 4. Managers realize that aldermen who
stylish clothing in this part of
can be bribed must be elected. Thus
the country.
they nominate men to suit their purA stock of furnishings to match
4. pose.
our clothing.
Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on
4.
(3) Municipal ownership is a finanCollege
fellows alwa) s get a square
Application to
4. cial benefit to the municipality. It is
4
deal
and
feel at home at our
4. well known that private street rail4
PRESIDENT CRAWFORD,
place.
way
companies
receive
enormous
in4.
4
Meadville,
We make a specialty of looking
comes. Why should this money go
into the hands of a firm, rather than
after your wants and have the
Into the city treasury. England's
kind of things that you want.
municipal lines bring in annually
. , . ,
•••■
more than a million and a half of dolIf you haven't traded with us
' ow' • ow/ • ow. ow • • • • .
re:.; ows
It; Z '.•:
ttg
• WIZ,
•
•
•
•••••...•
•
lars.
ask most any of the fellows or
Mr. Greer, the second speaker on
come down and get acquainted
,91 the negative, said:
with us. You'll not be sorry if
(1) The question of the municipal
.•
,z
•• .1,
•
.Z.
st
•
• ow •
• ow is., •
• ..=" •
ownership
and
operation
of
street
rail• Po •
you do.
• old
'
• ca.' •
•
• .71 • A.' •
• or' • oe •
e, ..?"
, • .1,1"-• :Ls'. Cr. •
Z7".
cr.
'
ways is theoretical and visionary.
There is nothing tangible about it.
It is Utopian in character. What better proof of this can be asked than
present conditions in Chicago The
Place for the
Copyright 1.905 by
FRESHMEN WIN THE INTER- common council has turned down
THE WEEK.
GOOD CLOTHING, ETC.
Mayor Dunne and reversed the muniHart Schairner (!.'9“ Marx
CLASS DEBATE.
cipal ownership policy on which he
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Scientific Club.
was elected.
(Continued from page o ie.)
College Library.
(2) it is impracticable because of
Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.—Mid-week
The Best Priting, The Kind
will have it. Such efficiency has been present political conditions. The fact
prayer service, College Chapel.
.:;kr Excels in style.
That is Admired and Attractsecured where municipal ownership of its success in Glasgow does not
prove, by any manner of means, that
Is the most hygienic
Saturday, 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.—Museum has been attempted.
ive, comes from The Crawford
. 22 Is the most comfortin Ruter Hall open to the public.
Journal Publishing Company,
Mr. Cravner's work was especially it will be a success in American cities.
Journal Block, Park Avenue.
able.
fine. It was the speech of the even- In Glasgow only rate and rent payers
Sunday, 6:00 p. m.—Y. W. C. A.
Allows greater free
ing. His rebuttal showed his good vote in the municipal elections. Here
Monday, 6.45 p. m.—Y. M. C. A.
our system of unlimited suffrage is an
dom of movement
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Literary Socie- quality as a speaker.
and is absolutely unbreakable.
Again, disastrous accidents would absolute check on the successful
ties.
be lessened. Disasters are mostly due municipal ownership and operation of Do the Boys on the
Allegheny College girls should
to lack of safety provisions and ap- street railways. Our political system
wear Spirella.
Miss Watson visited at Corry over pliances. If municipalities owned rail- would make a frequent change of offi- Hill Wear Gloves?
THE SPIRELLA COMPANY,
Sunday.
ways, safety appliances would be used. cers necessary. This would make the
MEADVILLE. PA .
They
surely
do.
successful
municipal
ownership
and
E. M. Crowell, '09, spent Sunday at Municipal ownership has lessened ac- operation of street railways almost an
cidents in cities where such ownerWe particularly invite your inhis home in Corry.
ship has been tried. Modern ap- impossibility. Mr. Dalrymple, speakspection of our
Dr. Beebe was a visitor at our pliances have been universally intro- ing on this point, says: **Political conIS MEADVILL E'S
chapel service Tuesday.
ditions
in
America
would
necessarily
duced.
EST NEWSPAPER
make
the
experiment
a
failure."
W. E. Thomas, '08, was ill for a
Municipal ownersh•p would reduce
It
is
impracticable
because
of
our
couple of days last week.
fares. Fares charged by corporations
Our Job Printing Department
civil service conditions. A reformaThey are known everywhere.
J. E. Morrison, '05, was a guest at are exorbitant Mr. Cravener then tion of American service condidemonstrated
how
the
fares
could
be
It's only a question of size and
the Phi Delt House Friday.
is the best and cheapest place to
reduced, and that such a reduction Is tions logically precedes any successstyle
with them.
attemptf
at
municipal
ownership.
ful
secure Invitations, Cards, StaMiss Mills, '09, went to Waterford, justifiable.
Our $ i.00 cape and velvet Moa civil service which is
tionery and all kinds of general
Pa., Saturday for the week-end.
Mi. Weldon, the first speaker on the We must have
)
chas are a marvel of excellence,
both actual and absolute.
and Book Printing . • ,
Job
negative,
argued
that
municipal
ownC. R. Wells and F. L. Mickle were
Private
ownership
gives
better
pique stitched. Other grades at
(3)
visitors at the Brown Club last week. ership and operation is socialism. He
defined socialism as any system of service and cheaper fares than does $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50 in all Newest Styles and Quick Servict
Miss Nerry was the guest of -Aliss social organization. Trade unionism municipal ownership—and pays as leathers and all shades.
E. P. & R. X. BROWN,
Ottoway, '06, for a rew days last is one form of socialism, municipal good wages.
We appreciate your trade. Give
PUBLISHERS.
week.
Here the speaker gave facts and Us a call.
ownership is another. Socialists
Miss Nellie Wilson, '06, was visited claim municipal ownership as one of figures from several authorities in
proof of his assertions.
by her sister at the Hall last Friday their dearest plans.
For Stylish Turnouts go to
night.
He then showed that mun'cipal
The TJnivers•ty of California has
Perry, 'OD, broke the ownership tends toward extreme in"Coon"
opened Bancroft Library to American 245 Chestnut St. Leather Goods.
dividualism,
which
is
anarchy.
This
Thursworld's record for running last
is the great danger In the city today, students. Those who make a speProprietors Of
day morning.
•■■■■■■••■ .■■
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Smith's Toggery

Students, (Patronize Our AdDertisers.

SP1RELLA

We Daily Messenger

"Nor" Lillo of Gloves.

J. C. SMITH 8E SON,

Miss Lena Bly, '09, went to Greenville Saturday as the guest of Miss
Jessie Fitch, '09.
Rev. Thomas W. McKinney, '95, of
Philadelphia, led our chapel services
last Tuesday morning.
W. B. Purnelle attended a reception
last Wednesday night in the Presbyterian caurch of Mill Village.
Fred Cooley, '08, was visited by his
father, W. S Cooley, of Kingsville,
Ohio, on Sunday, February 18th.
Lippitt, '08, and Houser, '09, left
Thursday night for New York city to
attend a Delta Tau Delta conference.
C. B. McNies left for Kittanning
last week to attend an Inspection of
Company K, 16th Regiment, of which
he is a corporal.
A crowd of unruly Preps. stacked
the rooms of about fifteen Freshmen
last Thursday evening while the banquet was going on.
The Rev. Mr. Thompson W. McKinney, pastor of the Reheboth Methodist
Episcopal church of Philadelphia, led
the chapel service Tuesday.
President Crawford preached at
both the morning and evening services of the First Methodist Episcopal
church of Cleveland Sunday.
The Prep. athletic election, which
was held last Friday afternoon, resulted as follows: Base ball manager,
Ford; assistant, Piper; track manager, Croasman; assistant, Wilds.
SCIENTIFIC CLUB TONIGHT.

The Scientific Club will meet tonight, February 27, in the Library. Mr.
stillward will read a paper on "The
Methods of Identification of the Body
of John Paul Jones." The other feature of the evening will be a roll call
to which each member present will
respond with some item of scientific
interest. The last meetidg was unusually good and the one tonight
ought to keep up with that pace.

as well as the snatching tip of power.
Mr. Weldon then argued that municipal ownership is a legal monopoly.
Mr. Gehr, on the amrmative, said
that, speaking from the standpoint of
the municipality, municipal ownership
and operation of street railways Is
preferable to ownership and operation

by a corporation for twee reasons:
(1) Municipal ownership and operation insures more wholesome municipal life (a) by eliminating strikes;
(b) by awakening the interest of citizens in municipal government; (c) by
relieving tenement districts.
Strikes are the outgrowth of anantagonism existing between private
corporations Private corporations put
capital above labor. Municipal own-

cialty of American history will find
much valuable information there.

A late edition of the Minnesota
Daily was handed over to the Y. M.
C. A. while the regular staff was taking a vacation.

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING
HARRY M. PETTINGELL,
o64 Water Street.

PETER MILLER
THE COLLEGE SHOE
STORE

Chas. i1,1 uckinhoupt & Bro.

LIVERY,
BOARDING
and SALE

Stable,

Corner Market and Center Sts.
Either Telephone, 104.
MEADVILLE, PA.

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN,

Leading Bookseller
and Stationer.
201-203

939 WATER STREET.

Lafayette Block,

Chestnut St.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4.

HEN we say that
"Gold Bona" Guarantaed $2.00 Hats are

PALD I ING'
44ATIILETIC LIBRARY

SPALDING'S
OFFICIAL
ATHLETIC
ALMANAC

ask you to accept our
mere say , so, we giveyou
a signed and se aged guarantee of satisfaction or
another hat.
"Gold Bond" Guaranteed $2.00 Hats come in
all sh,p-s, shades and sizes. They fit any face
and are fitting crowns for any head.
"Gold B end" •2.00 Hats are "as good as the
Government."
A signed and sealed guarantee goes with every
one.

CHAS. VEITH.

FOR 1906
Edited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN

All Intercolleviate and Interscholastic Meets and Records; Amateur
Athletic Union Records; A. A. U.
Senior and Junior Championships;
Swimming and Skating Records;
A. A. U. Boxing and Wrestling
Championships; all

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Near Diamond Square, Meadville, Pe.
GLASSES ADJUSTED.

No. 250

b-tt( r than any other at
the same price, we don't

DR.C. C. HILL,

Shot

Putting

and Weight Throwing R«•curds;
Official Report of the Lexkis and
Clark Centennial Athletic Game-:;
Pictures of leading Athletes, American and foreign.

Price, by Mall, to Cents.

J. A. PUPERT,
DOCTOR OF
DENTAL SURGERY.
248 Chestnut Street, Phone 3284..

Hours-8:30 to 12:15; 1:15 to CL

Nut Sundaes
Chop

Suey

Shredded Figs
Whole Cherries
Crushed Pineapple
Strawberries.

BURCH'S

Opposite
Academy of Muslo.

Send your name and address to our nearest store
for Spaiding's Catalogue of all Athletic Sports—
it's free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York
Deliver
St. Louis
Bo•mit
Baltimore
N,w urbane

Chicago
Syracuse
Buffalo
K14.11811.4 City
PitL•burg
Montreal, Can.

Philadelphia
bfinncnl olio
Ran 1•'niin•iseo
Wamhingtoti
I,ondon,

That's All

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts.

